Introduction
============

Long noncoding RNAs (lncRNAs) are RNA molecules that are longer than 200 nucleotides and are not translated into proteins.[@b1-ott-9-4075] Several investigations have revealed that such molecules play crucial roles in a spectrum of biological processes, especially in neoplasm.[@b2-ott-9-4075]--[@b6-ott-9-4075] The lncRNA growth arrest-specific 5 (GAS5) was identified and isolated in NIH 3T3 cells in an investigation that aimed to detect genes especially expressed at growth arrest in serum starvation condition.[@b7-ott-9-4075] The human GAS5-encoding gene comprises 12 exons, with little protein-coding potential, and encodes ten box C/D small nucleolar RNAs (snoRNAs).[@b8-ott-9-4075] Several studies have shown that GAS5 is downregulated in different kinds of cancers and is correlated with various phenotypes ([Table 1](#t1-ott-9-4075){ref-type="table"}). Yet, the expression profile and biological roles of GAS5, especially in migration and metastasis, and its underlying mechanisms in melanoma remain largely unknown.

The incidence of melanoma has been rising worldwide.[@b28-ott-9-4075]--[@b30-ott-9-4075] Metastasis, which is viewed as a particularly ominous sign, leads to most of the morbidity and mortality in melanoma.[@b31-ott-9-4075] Moreover, only some of the patients benefit from the new targeted therapies or immunotherapies, and most patients will have to succumb to the metastatic disease in the end. Therefore, understanding the precise mechanism of melanoma as much as possible and developing innovative medicine targeting metastasis remain emergent and meaningful.

Matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs), which can cleave peptide bonds thereby degrading proteins, play crucial roles in a spectrum of diseases, such as rheumatoid arthritis, cardiovascular disease, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.[@b32-ott-9-4075]--[@b34-ott-9-4075] Moreover, MMPs have also been correlated with various tumor metastases,[@b35-ott-9-4075]--[@b37-ott-9-4075] including melanoma.[@b38-ott-9-4075]--[@b42-ott-9-4075] Based on the structure and substrate specificity, \>20 MMPs are classified into six groups, which are the collagenases, gelatinases, membrane type, stromelysins, matrilysins, and others.

Herein, we focus on the effects of GAS5 on melanoma metastasis and its possible correlation with gelatinase A and B (MMP2 and MMP9).

Materials and methods
=====================

Cell culture
------------

Hacat, A375, M21, SK-Mel-28, and SK-Mel-110 cell lines (American Type Culture Collection, Manassas, VA, USA) were cultured in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) with 10% fetal bovine serum (Hyclone, Logan, UT, USA), 100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 μg/mL streptomycin (Thermo Fisher Scientific) at 37°C in 5% (v/v) CO~2~. Upon reaching 70%--80% confluence, cells were digested by trypsin (Sigma-Aldrich Co., St Louis, MO, USA) and all the cells used in the current study were within three passages. The Ethics Committee of Kunming Medical University did not require the authors to obtain ethics approval for cell/cell line use.

Total RNA extraction and detection of GAS5 by quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total RNA was isolated from cultured cells by using the Trizol reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and treated with RNase-free DNase (Boehringer Ingelheim, Ingelheim, Germany) at 37°C for 40 minutes, followed by phenol--chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation. Total RNA (2 μg) was used in the reverse transcription reaction with oligo(dT) primers by using RevertAid First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to the manufacturer's protocol. qRT-PCR was carried out by using FastStart Universal SYBR Green Master (Rox; Hoffman-La Roche Ltd., Basel, Switzerland) with the Applied Biosystems 7300 Real-Time PCR system (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The specificity of the PCR product was confirmed by melting curve analysis and gel electrophoresis. GAS5 gene expression level was normalized to that of the housekeeping gene GAPDH and calculated using the 2-ΔΔCt method. PCR was performed as follows: 5 minutes at 94°C; then 30 cycles of 95°C for 20 seconds, 65°C for 20 seconds, and 72°C for 20 seconds; and then a 5-minute extension at 72°C. The primers used were GAPDH (forward, 5′-GGGCATCTTGGGCTACAC-3′; reverse, 5′-GGT CCAGGGTTTCTTACTCC-3′; 209-bp band product), GAS5 (forward, 5′-AGCTGGAAGTTGAAATGG-3′; reverse, 5′-CAAGCCGACTCTCCATACC-3′; 123-bp band product), MMP2 (forward, 5′-CAGGGAATGA GTACTGGGTCTATT-3′; reverse, 5′-ACTCCAGT TAAAGGCAGCATCTAC-3′; 178-bp band product), and MMP9 (forward, 5′-AATCTCTTCTAGAGAC TGGGAAGGAG-3′; reverse, 5′-AGCTGATTGACTAA AGTAGCTGGA-3′; 207-bp band product).

Establishment of stable GAS5 overexpression and knockdown in human melanoma cells
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To generate A375-GAS5si and SK-Mel-110-GAS5over stably expressing cell lines, lentivirus was made using a three-plasmid packaging system (Takara, Kusatsu, Japan). A shRNA with high GAS5 knockdown efficiency was used (GAS5siRNA: CTTGCCTGGACCAGCTTAA). The lentiviral vector system contains the pSIREN-RetroQ-ZsGreen1 vector, the pGag/pol, and the pVSVG element vector. shRNAs targeting GAS5 and negative control are harbored in the pSIREN-RetroQ-ZsGreen1 vector. DNA sequencing confirmed the accurate insertion of the GAS5shRNA. A total of 15 μg of pGag/pol, 10 μg of pVSVG, and 20 μg of pSIREN-RetroQ-ZsGreen1-GAS5shRNA plasmid were cotransfected into subconfluent 293T cells using Lipofectamine^®^ 2000 Reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The viral supernatants were collected 72 hours later. Following the transfection of the A375 with this recombinant deficient lentivirus, the clones with green fluorescence were selected under fluorescence microscopy, after which the experimental procedures were performed. Meanwhile, the pLVX-TRE3G-ZsGreen1 vector harboring the GAS5 cDNA (NR_002578.2) lentivirus was harvested 72 hours after transfection. Subconfluent A375 cells were infected with harvested lentivirus and were selected in 2 μg/mL of puromycin for 3 days, and then the retained cells were cultured in 1 μg/mL of puromycin to produce a polyclonal cell population. Individual colonies of stable overexpression of GAS5 and control colonies were isolated.

Wound healing assay
-------------------

A375, A375-GAS5si, SK-Mel-110, and SK-Mel-110-GAS5over cells were seeded into four six-well plates at a density of 1×10^5^ cells per well, and cultured until 90% confluency (after \~24 hours). A 200 μL pipette tip was used to make a straight scratch, and the wells were washed twice with PBS to elute the floating cells. Next, the media were replaced with serum-free Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium containing 2 μg/mL of mitomycin C, which was added at the time of scratch infliction to inhibit the cell division. Reference marks were made across the bottoms of the wells with an ultrafine marker. Images were taken at 0, 12, and 24 hours after scratching using an Olympus IX51 microscope, and migration distances of cells were calculated in a blinded manner by using ImageJ software. Scratch width was subtracted from the time 0 scratch widths at the same location to determine cell migration distance. Migration distances were averaged to determine overall migration.

Gelatin zymography
------------------

Gelatin zymography was carried out as described previously.[@b43-ott-9-4075] In general, conditioned media from the different cell lines were diluted 1:1 in nonreducing sample buffer and separated on sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) using a 8% polyacrylamide gel containing 1.5 mg/mL gelatin (Cosmo Bio, Tokyo, Japan) for 60 minutes at 85 V, followed by another 60 minutes at 130 V. The gel was renatured by incubation with 2.5% Triton X-100 for 30 minutes at room temperature. The gels were washed for 30 minutes in developing buffer (50 mM Tris--HCl pH 8.0, 2.5 mM CaCl~2~) overnight at 37°C. Finally, gels were stained with 0.25% Coomassie blue R-250 for 45 minutes and then destained appropriately. Proteolytic bands in the zymography were quantified by scanning densitometry using the ImageJ 1.46 program (United States National Institutes of Health).

Western blotting to detect MMP2 and MMP9 expression
---------------------------------------------------

Protein concentration of cell lysates was determined by NanoDrop ND-1000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific), and equal amounts of proteins (10 μg) of cell lysates were separated on a 10% SDS-PAGE and electrotransferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane (EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA). The membranes were blocked in Tris buffered saline Tween containing 5% fat-free dry milk and then incubated with primary antibodies overnight at 4°C, followed by incubation with a horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody for 1 hour. Primary antibodies rabbit monoclonal to MMP-2 (1:3,000 dilution, ab192082; Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA), rabbit monoclonal antibody to MMP-9 (1:1,000 dilution, ab194316; Abcam), and rabbit monoclonal antibody to GAPDH (1:5,000 dilution, ab181602; Abcam) were used. Proteins were detected using enhanced chemiluminescence reagents (EMD Millipore).

Tumor mouse model
-----------------

All surgical procedures and care administered to the mice were in accordance with Kunming Medical University institutional guidelines. Six-week-old male immunodeficient BALB/c-nu mice were purchased from Beijing HFK Bioscience Co., Ltd (Beijing, People's Republic of China) and maintained in a barred animal facility at Kunming Medical University. Mice were regularly monitored for any distress once the tumor was established and were humanely sacrificed on reaching the end point. Regular health and well-being checks were also performed by Kunming Medical University veterinarian staff. A375, A375-GAS5si, SK-Mel-110, and SK-Mel-110-GAS5over cells were seeded into 25 cm^2^ cell culture bottles. After 36-hours incubation, 5×10^6^ cells were subcutaneously injected into the right posterior of mice. Tumor volumes were calculated every 3 days according to the formula, tumor volume (mm^3^) = length × width[@b2-ott-9-4075] ×0.5. Mice were euthanized on day 26 and tumors were excised. The Kunming Medical University Animal Care and Use Committee approved all the experimental procedures used for mice.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All experiments were performed in triplicate on three independent occasions and data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation, and the difference among all groups was compared by one-way analysis of variance with least significant difference for the comparison between two groups. A *P*-value of \<0.05 was considered significant. All the statistical analyses were carried out with SPSS Version 21.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY USA).

Results
=======

GAS5 expression varies among melanoma cells
-------------------------------------------

*GAS5* gene is located in 1q25.1 and harbored as many as 12 exons and numerous snoRNAs. There are two types of mature GAS5 transcripts, GAS5a and GAS5b, which can be distinguished from the seventh exon ([Figure 1A](#f1-ott-9-4075){ref-type="fig"}). qRT-PCR was employed to detect the GAS5 expression level among Hacat, A375, M21, SK-Mel-28, and SK-Mel-110 cell lines. Results revealed that compared with Hacat, GAS5 expression varies sharply among different melanoma cell lines. Notably, compared with Hacat, A375 expressed the highest GAS5 expression level (2.19±0.13, *P*=0.0003), whereas the lowest GAS5 expression was found in SK-Mel-110 cell lines (0.065±0.009, *P*=0.0002; [Figure 1B](#f1-ott-9-4075){ref-type="fig"}).

Construction of GAS5 stable overexpression and knockdown melanoma cells
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Full length cDNA of *GAS5* was synthesized and purified (Genewiz, Suzhou, People's Republic of China) according to the sequence provided by National Center for Biotechnology Information (NR_002578.2), and the plasmids are supplied in the supplementary materials ([Figures S1](#SD1-ott-9-4075){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#SD2-ott-9-4075){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Three shRNAs were designed, and the shRNA with the highest interfering efficiency was chosen to construct recombinant deficient lentivirus to knockdown GAS5 in A375 cells ([Figures S3](#SD3-ott-9-4075){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S4](#SD4-ott-9-4075){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The blank and fluorescence images of A375 and SK-Mel-110 cells were taken after being incubated with deficient lentivirus and selected ([Figure 2A](#f2-ott-9-4075){ref-type="fig"}), followed by detecting GAS5 expression via qRT-PCR. Approximately 90% of GAS5 was knocked down in A375-GAS5si cells, while the GAS5 expression in SK-Mel-110-GAS5over cells is nearly 120 folds more than in SK-Mel-110 cells (*P*=0.0018 and 0.0007, respectively; [Figure 2B and C](#f2-ott-9-4075){ref-type="fig"}).

GAS5 inhibits the migration of melanoma cells
---------------------------------------------

To evaluate whether knocking down or overexpressing GAS5 affects the oncogenic behavior of melanoma cells, the migratory ability of melanoma cells were detected. Indeed, the capability to fill the gap of scrape injuries, mechanically made in confluent cell cultures, depends on both cell proliferation and migration, so we treated cells with mitomycin C to inhibit cell proliferation. Closure analysis revealed a significant acceleration in filling the gap for A375-GAS5si, and an obvious decreased ability to fill it in SK-Mel-110 -GAS5over cells at 12 hours (*P*=0.0091 and *P*\<0.0001, respectively; [Figure 3](#f3-ott-9-4075){ref-type="fig"}).

GAS5 attenuates the activity of gelatinase A and B in melanoma cells
--------------------------------------------------------------------

We next detect the MMP2 and MMP9 protein expression level by Western blot and found that knocking down GAS5 upregulated both the MMP2 and MMP9 expression, whereas overexpressing GAS5 significantly decreased both of them (*P*\<0.01; [Figure 4A](#f4-ott-9-4075){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, given that the activities of MMPs play crucial roles in tumor metastasis, we next analyzed MMPs in protein lysates by zymography, to clarify whether MMPs are involved in anticancer activity by GAS5. We evaluated the effects of GAS5 on MMP9 and MMP2 activities with the use of gelatin zymography. Quantitative analysis of the detected MMP activities by ImageJ Software confirmed these observations. Based on the different sizes of the proteins, we could detect the proactive and active forms of MMP2 and MMP9 in all analyzed samples. Comparable changes were observed for the total activities of MMP2 and MMP9 as well as the latent proforms of these enzymes that are activated during zymography by SDS-mediated denaturation and subsequent renaturation of the zymogens. The activities of both MMPs showed significant quantitative differences among the control cells. Data revealed that the gelatinolytic activities of MMP2 and MMP9 increased in A375-GAS5si cells, whereas overexpressing GAS5 significantly suppressed these phenomena (*P*\<0.01; [Figure 4B](#f4-ott-9-4075){ref-type="fig"}).

GAS5 inhibits the tumor growth in vivo
--------------------------------------

To detect whether GAS5 inhibits tumor growth in vivo, we observed the growth of melanoma tumors in mice formed from the A375, A375-GAS5si, SK-Mel-110, and SK-Mel-110-GAS5over. The eight nude mice developed neoplastic lesions on injection position following the xenograft of these four kinds of melanoma cells. Larger tumors were found in the mice injected with the A375-GAS5si cells compared with those treated with A375 cells ([Figure 5A](#f5-ott-9-4075){ref-type="fig"}). Meanwhile, smaller tumors were observed in the mice injected with SK-Mel-110-GAS5over cells relative to those treated with SK-Mel-110 cells ([Figure 5A](#f5-ott-9-4075){ref-type="fig"}). On day 26, all the mice were sacrificed and the tumor mass of each mouse was evaluated. The average tumor size and tumor mass in the mice injected with the A375-GAS5si cells were threefold and 68% higher than those of the tumor in mice injected with A375 cells, respectively ([Figure 5B and C](#f5-ott-9-4075){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the average tumor size and tumor mass in the mice injected with the SK-Mel-110-GAS5over cells reduced by 30% and 40%, respectively, compared with those of the mice treated with SK-Mel-110 ([Figure 5B and C](#f5-ott-9-4075){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate that GAS5 functions as a tumor suppressor in melanoma. We next investigated the inhibitory effect of GAS5 on gelatinase expression in tumor tissues harvested from A375, A375-GAS5si, SK-Mel-110, and SK-Mel-110-GAS5over-treated mice. Knocking down GAS5 was observed to significantly increase the MMP2 and MMP9 expression, whereas overexpressing GAS5 downregulated the levels of MMP2 and MMP9 ([Figure 5D and E](#f5-ott-9-4075){ref-type="fig"}). Collectively, these results clearly demonstrate that GAS5 can be a potent tumor suppressor in this animal model.

Discussion
==========

In the present study, we evaluated the expression of lncRNA GAS5 among melanoma cells and revealed its diverse expression level. By overexpressing GAS5 in SK-Mel-110 cell line in which GAS5 expression is the least, and knocking down GAS5 in A375 cell line where GAS5 expression is mostly abundant, we detected the migratory ability via wound healing assay, and metastatic probability through gelatin zymography, among A375, A375-GAS5si, SK-Mel-110, and SK-Mel-110-GAS5over cells. The results unraveled that knocking down GAS5 facilitated the wound healing and increased the proteolytic potential in A375 cells, whereas overexpressing GAS5 demonstrated the reverse results. We next determined the biological effects of GAS5 on tumor growth in vivo and found that GAS5 significantly inhibits tumor growth. In general, our findings demonstrated that GAS5 is a critical regulator of metastasis phenotype of melanoma cells and inhibits tumor growth in vivo.

Since 1988 when GAS5 was isolated in growth arrest cells by Schneider et al,[@b7-ott-9-4075] decreased GAS5 levels have been found in a spectrum of solid tumors and blood cancers ([Table 1](#t1-ott-9-4075){ref-type="table"}). However, the role of GAS5 in melanoma, a disease with increasing incidence and limited treatment as well as poor prognosis,[@b29-ott-9-4075],[@b44-ott-9-4075] is largely unknown. Investigation between GAS5 and melanoma is limited. In the year 2000, Smedley et al[@b45-ott-9-4075] characterized the chromosome 1 abnormalities in six malignant melanoma cell lines, and they found out that the 1q25.1 region that harbors GAS5 is deleted in WM1433 melanoma cell lines. However, the GAS5 expression among other melanoma cells is still unclear, let alone the biological functions and molecular mechanisms. Based on the fact that GAS5 has been related to a number of cancers ([Table 1](#t1-ott-9-4075){ref-type="table"}), and the fact that the origination, development, and metastasis of melanoma have been correlated with considerable noncoding RNAs,[@b46-ott-9-4075]--[@b51-ott-9-4075] we tentatively hypothesize that there is a further underlying correlation between GAS5 and melanoma. First, we detected the GAS5 expression among Hacat, A375, M21, SK-Mel-28, and SK-Mel-110, and the qRT-PCR results demonstrated that the GAS5 expression varies differently in these melanoma cells, which revealed that GAS5 expression can be influenced not only by species but also by different cell lines of the identical diseases, implying that complicated mechanisms and factors may be involved.

Moreover, given that metastasis is the leading lethal cause of numerous cancers,[@b52-ott-9-4075]--[@b56-ott-9-4075] including melanoma,[@b31-ott-9-4075],[@b57-ott-9-4075],[@b58-ott-9-4075] we focused our investigation on the effects of GAS5 on melanoma migration and invasion. Knocking down GAS5 significantly speeded the wound healing, whereas overexpressing it retarded this phenomenon, indicating an anticancer tendency of GAS5, which backed up its tumor-inhibiting characteristic.

Many studies have revealed that aberrant MMPs play important roles in tumor initiation, development, migration, invasion, and metastasis, including breast cancer, lung cancer, hepatocarcinoma, and gallbladder carcinoma.[@b59-ott-9-4075]--[@b65-ott-9-4075] The gelatinase A and B, that is, MMP2 and MMP9, have been unraveled to be closely correlated with the invasive potential and metastasis among a spectrum of cancers including melanoma.[@b66-ott-9-4075]--[@b69-ott-9-4075] Consistent with these events, here we detected the expression level of MMP2 and MMP9 by Western blotting and found a marked increase in the expression of MMP2 and MMP9 in A375-GAS5si melanoma cells and a significant decrease in SK-Mel-110-GAS5over, demonstrating that GAS5 negatively mediates the expression of both MMP2 and MMP9. Given that there are conflicting reports regarding the expression and activity of MMPs, for instance, Zhang et al[@b70-ott-9-4075] found that estradiol-I7beta increased MMP-9 activation, whereas decreased MMP-9 expression in the mouse uterus, we carried out the zymography experiments intended to detect the gelatinase activity. The gelatin zymography, first described in 1980 by Heussen and Dowdle, is a commonly used, semiquantitative, and very sensitive technique, which can be used to detect the gelatinase levels.[@b71-ott-9-4075] We confirmed the phenomenon that the activities of MMP2 and MMP9 were increased in A375-GAS5si cells and the reverse phenomenon in SK-Mel-110-GAS5over. Our results (both Western blotting and gelatin zymography) demonstrated that the anticancer effects of GAS5 are associated with decreased MMPs. Consistent with this study, several previous investigations demonstrated that long noncoding RNAs such as HOTAIR,[@b72-ott-9-4075] MALAT1,[@b73-ott-9-4075] and FENDRR[@b74-ott-9-4075] had anticancer or procancer activity through MMPs. Interestingly, GAS5 has also been correlated with MMPs but in a seemingly converse way. Song et al[@b75-ott-9-4075] found that inducting the exogenous GAS5 in osteoarthritis chondrocytes resulted in markedly increased activation of MMP2 and MMP9. Although we believe that both the different cell lines and the complexities of cancer possibly contributed to this difference, conversely, Song's study also identified that GAS5 could interact with MMP2 and MMP9.

We could not collect enough clinical samples to analyze the GAS5 expression, which may better illustrate the GAS5 function and possible mechanisms. In fact, we are collecting melanoma clinical samples and hope to publish our investigations in the future.

Conclusion
==========

Overall, our results demonstrated that GAS5 regulates the metastasis phenotype of melanoma cells via downregulation of proteolytic enzymes MMP2 and MMP9 in vitro and inhibits tumor growth in vivo, providing preclinical support for the therapeutic potential of GAS5 in melanoma management. Therefore, this strategy opens up new opportunities for design of innovative agents with the goal of improving melanoma care and might benefit a subset of melanoma patients by site-directed overexpressing of GAS5.
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The schematic structure of pLVX-IRES-ZsGreen1.
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Sequencing results for the cloned GAS5 sequence in SK-Mel-110 cells.

**Abbreviations:** CMV, Cytomegalovirus; GAS5, growth arrest-specific transcript 5.
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The electrophoretic analysis of the recombinant plasmids containing *GAS5* gene.

**Notes:** M1 and M2 show DNA ladders; ^a^1, plasmids; and ^b^2, plasmids and GAS5 fragment.

**Abbreviations:** bp, base pair; GAS5, growth arrest-specific transcript 5.
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BLAST analysis of the recombinant *GAS5* gene.
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![The gene structure of GAS5 and its expression level among different melanoma cells.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Twelve exons and numerous snoRNAs are present in GAS5 gene, and two types of mature GAS5 transcript are present, GAS5a and GAS5b, in which the latter is predominant in many mammal cells. (**B**) qRT-PCR analysis of GAS5 expression among various melanoma cells. Compared with Hacat, A375 harbors the highest GAS5 expression while SK-Mel-110 expresses the least. The data are represented as mean ± SD, ^\*\*^*P*\<0.01 and ^\*\*\*^*P*\<0.001, three independent experiments.\
**Abbreviations:** bp, base pair; GAS5, growth arrest-specific transcript 5; qRT-PCR, quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction; snoRNA, small nucleolar RNA.](ott-9-4075Fig1){#f1-ott-9-4075}

![The establishment of stable GAS5 knockdown and overexpression in melanoma cells.\
**Notes:** (**A**) ZsGreen1 expression was examined using an Olympus IX51 fluorescent microscope under UV light (right) and white light conditions (left) in A375-GAS5si and SK-Mel-110-GAS5over. All the comparative pictures in A375-GAS5si and SK-Mel-110-GAS5over were taken at the same magnifications using fluorescent microscopy. Magnification 40×10. Using qRT-PCR analysis, GAS5 expression was measured following the treatment of A375 with siRNA (**B**) and SK-Mel-110 (**C**) with full length of GAS5. The data are represented as mean ± SD; ^\*\*^*P*\<0.01 and ^\*\*\*^*P*\<0.001, three independent experiments.\
**Abbreviations:** GAS5, growth arrest-specific transcript 5; qRT-PCR, quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction.](ott-9-4075Fig2){#f2-ott-9-4075}

![GAS5 inhibits migration of melanoma cells.\
**Notes:** Migration of melanoma cells after knocking down and overexpressing GAS5. (**A**) Wound healing assay was performed and compared between A375 and A375-GAS5si, SK-Mel-110 and SK-Mel-110-GASover cell lines. The photos of wounds were taken at different times. The red lines indicate the wound widths which were measured. Original magnification ×40; bars =500 μm. (**B**) The quantitative analysis of the percentage of wound width was shown in the line chart. Three independent experiments were conducted and similar results were obtained. ^\*\*^*P*\<0.01; ^\*\*\*^*P*\<0.001.\
**Abbreviation:** GAS5, growth arrest-specific transcript 5.](ott-9-4075Fig3){#f3-ott-9-4075}

![Gelatin zymography of gelatinase A and B among melanoma cells.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Detecting MMP2 and MMP9 protein expression among A375, A375-GAS5si, SK-Mel-110, and SK-Mel-110-GAS5over cells by Western blot. (**B**) Gelatine zymography of total protein lysates from A375, A375-GAS5si, SK-Mel-110, and SK-Mel-110-GAS5over. Both proactive and active forms of MMP2 and MMP9 were detected and are marked by arrows (left). Densitometric quantification of the activity of MMP2 and MMP9 in the A375, A375-GAS5si, SK-Mel-110, and SK-Mel-110-GAS5over melanoma cells. Gel zymography analysis showed that both MMP2 and MMP9 activities were significantly higher in A375-GAS5si versus A375 cells (*P*\<0.01). Conversely, overexpressing GAS5 attenuated the MMP2 and MMP9 activity (right). The figures are representative examples of three independent experiments. The values are significantly different from the control (^\*^*P*\<0.05 and ^\*\*^*P*\<0.01).\
**Abbreviations:** GAS5, growth arrest-specific transcript 5; MMP, matrix metalloproteinase.](ott-9-4075Fig4){#f4-ott-9-4075}

![GAS5 inhibited melanoma growth in vivo.\
**Notes:** A375, A375-GAS5si, SK-Mel-110, and SK-Mel-110-GAS5over cells (5×10^6^ per mouse) were implanted into nude mice. (**A**) The tumor nodules were detached, photographed, and weighed after sacrificing mice at the end of the experiment on day 26. (**B**) The growth curves show the calculated tumor sizes in mice of each group (n=3 per group), and data are presented as mean ± SD at each time point. The tumor size was calculated and plotted every 6 days and there was no visible tumor formation in the first week. Compared with A375, the A375-GAS5si group formed larger tumors (*P*=0.001) while the SK-Mel-110-GAS5over group inhibited the tumor growth relative to the SK-Mel-110 group (*P*\<0.001). (**C**) The tumor mass was weighed after sacrificing on day 26 and representative images were presented. Knocking down GAS5 dramatically elevated the tumor mass (*P*\<0.05), whereas overexpressing GAS5 significantly limited the tumor mass (*P*\<0.05). (**D**) Soluble protein extracts from xenograft mice were subjected to immunoblotting for the indicated gelatinase A (MMP2). (**E**) Soluble protein extracts from xenograft mice were subjected to immunoblotting for the indicated gelatinase B (MMP9). Data are expressed as mean ± SD for each group. ^\*^*P*\<0.05, ^\*\*^*P*\<0.01, and ^\*\*\*^*P*\<0.001.\
**Abbreviations:** GAS5, growth arrest-specific transcript 5; MMP, matrix metalloproteinase.](ott-9-4075Fig5){#f5-ott-9-4075}

###### 

GAS5 expression in human cancer

  Tumor                            Characteristics                                                                                                                                                                References
  -------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------
  Renal clear cell                 Decreased both in patient sample and cell lines                                                                                                                                [@b9-ott-9-4075],[@b10-ott-9-4075]
  Bladder                          Decreased both in patient sample and cell lines                                                                                                                                [@b11-ott-9-4075],[@b12-ott-9-4075]
  Hepatocellular                   Decreased in patient samples and is correlated with tumor size, TNM stage, lymph node metastasis, and poor patient survival                                                    [@b13-ott-9-4075],[@b14-ott-9-4075]
  Gastric                          Decreased both in patient samples and cell lines; correlated with tumor size, TNM stage, lymph node metastasis, and poor patient survival; inhibiting xenograft tumor growth   [@b3-ott-9-4075],[@b15-ott-9-4075],[@b16-ott-9-4075]
  Cervical                         Downregulated in patient sample; correlated with FIGO stage, metastasis, and vascular invasion; leading to poor patient survival                                               [@b2-ott-9-4075],[@b17-ott-9-4075]
  Non-small-cell lung              Decreased both in patient samples and cell lines; correlated with tumor size, TNM stage, metastasis, and poor patient survival; inhibiting xenograft tumor growth              [@b18-ott-9-4075]--[@b20-ott-9-4075]
  Pancreatic                       Decreased both in patient samples and cell lines; increasing cancer cell proliferation by regulating CDK6                                                                      [@b21-ott-9-4075]
  Malignant pleural mesothelioma   Upregulated in clinical samples while downregulated in cell lines                                                                                                              [@b22-ott-9-4075]
  Colorectal                       Decreased in patient samples; correlated with tumor size, TNM stage, and poor patient survival; inhibiting xenograft tumor growth                                              [@b23-ott-9-4075],[@b24-ott-9-4075]
  Breast                           Decreased both in samples and cell lines; correlated with tumor size and poor patient survival; inhibiting xenograft tumor growth                                              [@b25-ott-9-4075]--[@b27-ott-9-4075]

**Abbreviation:** FIGO, Federation International of Gynecology and Obstetrics.
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